
Kiosk In This Issue

Through Feb. 11
Ethnic Inspirations

Fabric Art
Back Porch Gallery

10:00 to 5:00, Mon-Sat 
Noon to 4:00 Sun

 157 Grand Avenue
•

Monday, Jan. 18
Canterbury Woods

Open House
11 a.m.

Canterbury Lounge
651 Sinex Ave.
Pacific Grove
831-657-4193

No fee
•

Saturday, Jan. 23
Coexisting with Coyotes

Lecture and Film 
2 pm

Pacific Grove Museum
of Natural History

•
Sunday, Jan. 24

Retirement concert for
Rev. Richard Nance, Jr.
Featuring Bass/Baritone

Marcus Nance
4:00 p.m.

First Baptist Church
246 Laurel Ave., P.G.

831-373-0741
•

Saturday, Jan. 30 
Science Saturday
Coyotes and Kin

11 am-3 pm
FREE drop-in program 

for children
PG Museum of Natural History

•
Saturday, Jan. 30 
Opening Reception

World of Fishes
5-7 p.m.

PG Museum of Natural History
•

Saturday, Jan. 30 
Opening Reception

World of Fishes
5-7 p.m.

PG Museum of Natural History
•

Sunday, Jan. 31 
Exhibit Opens

World of Fishes
PG Museum of Natural History

•
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Ongoing Mondays
Certified Farmers Market

4 p.m. to 7 p.m. 
Lighthouse Ave., Pacific Grove
Free, For Info: 831-384-6961

•

Opinion

We are pleased to help non-
profits and community groups 
publicize upcoming events. 
Space is limited and first-
come, first-served, so please 
try to get the word to us a 
week before our press dates, 
which are Thursdays.

email us at
editor@cedarstreettimes.com

Fax us at
831-324-4745

Please follow our Kiosk format 
and phone us if you have 
questions. Thanks!

See CANTERBURY Page 2

Face off •  Page 11

See GRAND JURY Page 2

Grand Jury questions
PG’s building permit,
plan check fees

 

By Marge Ann Jameson

In response to a complaint about fees charged for plan checks and building permits 
by the City of Pacific Grove, the Monterey County Grand Jury investigated the matter 
and issued a finding in its 2009 Report, which was published on January 11, 2010.

The finding was that the City had not provided “sufficient itemization of the costs of 
conducting building permit and plan check activities” to justify its costs. The allegation 
that general overhead and costs of other activities are not included in the costs charged 
needs to be better documented, according to the report.

The report found that building permit and plan check fees are 31 percent to 61 
percent higher than those of other local public agencies, based on a fee comparison of a 
hypothetical structure of 1,400 square feet, with an estimated value of $350,000.

Also in question is Pacific Grove’s 15 percent surcharge on all permits not directly 
related to building and plan check services.

The Grand Jury has recommended that the City of Pacific Grove prepare an itemized 
expense breakdown for building permit and plan check fees and include in the breakdown 
staff hours, fized assets, general and department overhead, and debt service costs.

The Grand Jury has also recommends that the City justify the building permit and 
plan check fees. A recommendation that the City segregate the 15 percent surcharge into 

Hearing held
on Canterbury
permit dispute

First hearing for 
Administrative 

Enforcement Panel
The Pacific Grove Administrative 

Enforcement Panel got its first road test on 
Jan. 7 as panel member David Spradling 
drew the short straw to act as hearing 
officer in the dispute between the city and 
Canterbury Woods retirement community 
administration. More than 100 citizens, 
primarily Canterbury Woods residents, 
packed council chambers at city hall to 
observe the proceedings. 

A t t o r n e y  Wi l l i a m  C o n n e r s 
represented the city, while John Sanger of 
Sanger and Olsen represented Canterbury 
Woods. City attorney David Laredo sat in 
to offer legal guidance in the proceedings 
though he is not involved in any action 
against Canterbury Woods.

The dispute stems from the use of 
properties on Spazier Avenue which 
Canterbury Woods owns and uses for 
resident housing. When neighbors raised 
concerns about potential violations of 
Canterbury’s use permit the city issued a 
compliance order to Canterbury Woods on 
Sept. 11, 2009, citing violations of zoning 
regulations and the General Plan.

The lawyers engaged in a debate over 
the nature of the operation at Canterbury 
Woods. Conners argued that it is a 
commercial operation and must answer 
to conditions for commercial enterprise 

Hearing Officer David Spradling

Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 7263 in Capitola put the word out to several 
neighboring school districts: they would award cash prizes to students for the 
best essays on, “How Should Heroes Be Honored.” They asked for five para-
graphs, or 500-700 words. 
Pacific Grove Middle School, which put on a spectacular display for Veterans’ 
Day last November, answered the call with three winning entries from Rachel 
Lo, David Twohig and Raven Blankenship, who took first place and was award-
ed $100. Front row, L-R: David Twohig, Rachel Lo, Raven Blankenship. Back 
row: John Flynn and Joe Guadamuz of VFW 7263. Photo by Cameron Douglas.

Honoring vets

Saturday, Feb. 6 
Library Summit

9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
PG Museum of Natural History

Open to the public
•

Larger than life - Page 8How to feel no pain •  Page 6Saturday, January 23
Library Special Program

Magician  Magic Dan
1 p.m.

Children ages 4 and up
FREE

•



Pacific Grove’s Rain Gauge
Data reported by Guy Chaney

Week ending 01/06/10 .................................... .00
Total for the season ...................................... 4.90
To date last year (2009) ................................ 6.29
Wettest year ............................................................ 47.15
during rain year 7/1/97-6/30/98*
Driest year ................................................................. 9.87
during rain year 7/1/75-6/30/76*
*Data from http://www.weather.nps.navy.mil/renard.wx/

Photo courtesy of www.pacificgrove.com

PACIFIC GROVE MASONIC LODGE #331
Established 1897

2B1ASK1
130 Congress Ave. Pacific Grove CA 93950

Telephone: 831-649-1834

PACIFIC GROVE MASONIC LODGE #331
Established 1897

2B1ASK1
130 Congress Ave., Pacific Grove CA 93950

Telephone: 831-648-1534
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Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History presents

Coexisting with Coyotes
Lecture and Film

Saturday, Jan. 23, 2010 at  2 pm
A presentation by Camilla Fox, Founding Director of Project Coyote

Lecture:
Coyotes in Our Midst

Learning to Live with America’s Wild “Song Dog”

This presentation covers coyote 
ecology and biology in urban and 
rural ecosystems, human-coyote 
coexistence strategies, coyote 
conflict management and the value 
of community-based conservation 
approaches to living with coyotes 
and other urban wildlife.

Film:
American Coyote
Still Wild at Heart

This 30-minute film reveals 
the fascinating and complex 
world of Canis latrans: their 
keen intelligence, amazing 
resourcefulness, and importance 
as keystone carnivores in many 
ecosystems. While the film unfolds 
with the return of coyotes to the 
San Francisco Bay Area, it pursues 
the coyote’s story across the North 
American landscape.

Science Saturday
Coyotes and Kin

Saturday, Jan. 30, 2010
11 am-3 pm

FREE! A drop-in program with 
hands-on science activities 

designed for children in elementary 
and middle school. 

Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History
at the corner of Central and Forest Avenues in Pacific Grove

p GRAND JURY From Page 1

AMBROSIA
Inventory Clearance Sale
UP TO 70% OFF

125 Ocean View Blvd. #204
American Tin Cannery

Pacific Grove

831-375-1966
Open 7 Days A Week 10-6

New & Previously Owned Collectibles & Gifts

a restricted account, set aside for updating the General plan and Local Coastal plan, 
has been made as well.

The Grand Jury may also require expense breakdowns be given to all applicants 
at the beginning of the process.

According to the California Attorney General’s office, if the fees are in excess of 
estimated reasonable costs of providing the services, the excess must be approved by 
the electorate – and that was not done in Pacific Grove.

The Grand Jury also noted in its report that Pacific Grove may be considered 
unique, given the large number of coastal archeological sites and historic properties 
(1,200). Pacific Grove requires citywide architectural review.

“Last year, the City of Pacific Grove recovered only about two-thirds of the costs 
of providing building services, which means that general tax dollars paid the other 
third of the costs,” said Jim Becklenberg, Interim Deputy City Manager.

“The City monitors the relationship between fee revenue and costs on an ongoing 
basis. We will respond with answers to the questions raised in the report,” he said.

The City of Pacific Grove has 90 days in which to respond. The City may state that 
it agrees or disagrees with the findings; The City may also report that it has undertaken 
the recommendations of the Grand Jury – or not – or report that the recommendation 
requires further analysis and present a time frame for review. The City also has the 
option to state that it will not implement the Grand Jury’s recommendations because 
they are not warranted or reasonable.

Pacific Grove’s Darlene Billstrom, who was a member of the Architectural Review 
Board and the Historic Resources Committee, was Grand Jury Foreperson this year, 
though she recused herself from this particular topic because of a perceived conflict 
of interest. She is also a member of the Heritage Society.

in Pacific Grove. Conners insisted that Canterbury Woods operates as a business. He 
said they are free to rent out a house that they own on the open market, but to restrict 
that to senior use would be age discrimination unless it was rented as part of a business 
that provided housing to senior citizens only. He stated this constitutes a commercial 
enterprise, a violation of the R-1 zoning where the houses in question are located. 

Sanger countered that Canterbury Woods does not operate commercially, any more 
than an apartment house does, and that people who lease houses from Canterbury are 
free to choose the services they receive. “Zoning regulates buildings, uses of land, 
occupancy of land by buildings and facilities,” said Sanger. “It does not regulate 
contracts, it does not regulate programs, it doesn’t regulate social linkages, it doesn’t 
regulate relationships.” 

Sanger also challenged Laredo’s presence as advisor to hearing officer Spradling. 
“It is patently clear from testimony that has been provided and the city’s own file that 
he [Laredo] has participated fully in advising city officials on prior decisions in regards 
to this matter,” Sanger said.  

At the hearing’s conclusion, Spradling said, “I will take everything said under 
advisement. I understand from our court reporter that we will get the document in 
about 10 business days. I will…re-read my notes that I’ve made today. I will apply 
myself when I get the transcript of today and I’ll…render a ruling in a timely fashion.” 

Based on the new procedure’s design, the hearing officer has final say in the 
matter. The hearing officer’s decision can only be appealed in Superior Court. At the 
hearing, Sanger made it clear that if the ruling goes against Canterbury Woods, then 
court is where they’re headed.

City	 Plan	Check	 Permit	Fees	 Total	 Total	%
	 Fees	 	 	 LOWER	than
	 	 	 	 Pacific	Grove

Pacific Grove 4,324.88 5,766.50 10,091.38
Capitola 2,333.91 3,590.63 5,924.54 41%
Carmel 1,555.94 2,393.75 3,949.69 61%
Monterey (City) 2705.00 3,786.92 6,491.92 36%
Monterey (County) 1,976.20 3,040.31 5,016.51 50%
Salinas 2,753.04 4,235.35 6,988.49 31%

Figures from the 2009 Monterey County Civil Grand Jury Report
Based on a fee comparison of a hypothetical structure of 1,400 square feet,
with an estimated value of $350,000

Attorney William Conners represents 
the city

John Sanger, attorney for Canterbury 
Woods



PGHS Young Writers’ Club

Young Writers’ Corner
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Library Board looks at 2010
By Cameron Douglas

It’s hard to imagine scrappy librarians, but that seems to be what we have in 
Pacific Grove. In the face of ongoing budget problems that could extend for several 
years, library staff members, advisory board members and Friends of the Library 
continue the fight to keep this institution alive. 

At the Jan. 12 meeting of the Library Advisory Board, preparations were made 
for the Library Summit, which is scheduled for Saturday, Feb. 6 at the PG Museum 
of Natural History from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. The summit is open to all, and its purpose is 
to gather community input and ideas to “make the Pacific Grove Public Library the 
ideal library to serve the citizens of Pacific Grove.” Board members said they hoped 
everyone would bring constructive ideas, even those who voted against Measure J, a 
library funding measure that failed on the ballot last November.

Measure J was intended to offset loss of city funding, which has been decreasing 
over a long period of time.

Nevertheless, a budget gap exists. “After Measure J’s defeat, lots of people came 
to us and asked what they could do,” said Senior Librarian Lisa Maddalena. “And 
they’ve done quite a bit.” She reported that $27,000 was raised in less than a month.

Last year, Friends of the Library made a first-time donation of $58,000 for 
part-time library staffing. “We’re hoping to have at least three part-time reference 
librarians on call,” Maddalena said, adding that it would keep reference services 
available during staff meetings or times of illness.

Maddalena reported that the library is now looking for part-time reference 
librarians, to be funded from the donation by the Friends of the Library. December 
library website hits were way up, probably due to laptop use; and the introduction of 
E-Commerce to the PG and Monterey libraries allows fines and donations to be paid 
online.

The question becomes not only how to keep the library “in the black,” but 
how to increase available revenue so that hours and services can be increased. The 
library’s goal is to raise $250,000 and obtain a matching grant, with the hopes of 
putting that money toward longer hours and more services. Currently, the library is 
open four days a week, totaling 24 hours. Longer-term planning is still needed.

Library Summit
Saturday, Feb. 6

Open to the public
9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

PG Museum of Natural History    

Looking Beyond
by Emily Marien

Looking with fascinated eyes upon a tide pool, 
A child’s mind drifts into a world of wonder
Where alien sponges and tiny eyeballs hurry from one alcove to another. 
Scuttling crabs have parking lot wars  
With sea anemone anchored to the aquatic floor. 
Meanwhile, the hushed sea star fastens to his rocky home.  

Unlike his cioppino bound friends, 
Who find refuge in their shells and caves,
The star welcomes new reflections,  
And suffusions of swimming colors 
And even fingers
That enter through the pellucid ceiling
Of his underwater abode.

He is a philosopher
Who dreams of other worlds,
Considers life in other oceans,
And wonders if there are stars 
Somewhere in the silent darkness
Beyond the pulsing surf.

3/50 Project

Keeping downtown alive
The holiday gift-buying rush is over. How much money did local consumers spend 

at big box stores and national chain stores? For every $100 spent there, $43 stayed in 
the community.

Not, of course, in Pacific Grove where there are no big box stores and very few 
national chains. But if that $100 had been spent at an independent store, the sort that 
populate the core downtown and the small malls in Pacific Grove, the sort where the 
owner remembers your name and your neighbor’s kid got his first job, the amount that 
came back to Pacific Grove would have been $68 in taxes, payroll, business licenses 
and other expenditures.

Did you do all your Christmas shopping online? Exactly none of that money came 
back to Pacific Grove.

Three more downtown businesses closed their doors this past week: Lighthouse 
Business Center, where customers could do their own photocopying, get a passport 
picture taken or have a digital scan done; and Lysakov Gallery, where local artists’ 
work hung on the spacious walls. An architect firm downtown also closed its doors.

But there is a campaign which is growing in popularity that may give small, local, 
mom-and-pop, brick-and-mortar businesses a boost that just might see them through 
these economic bad times, and communities nationwide are getting on the bandwagon.

Called the 3/50 Project, its simple tenet is this: As a consumer, choose three local, 
independent businesses that you find essential and want to keep in business. They might 
be restaurants, a gift store, a clothing store, a hardware store. Then spend at least $50 
among these businesses each month. Why $50? Research shows that if only half the 
employed population spent $50 a month in locally-owned retail stores, those purchases 
would generate more than $42.6 billion in revenue nationwide. Theoretically, if enough 
consumers decide not to drive 13 to 15 miles north to patronize a national chain store, 
the pool of funds will support local business districts and shore up small businesses in 
Pacific Grove.

Last March, during the first week of the month, a retail consultant named Cinda 
Baxter saw an item on Oprah advising consumers to stop spending money on non-
necessities. The next day, she saw a report on CBS News stating that if consumers 
stop spending, the economy can’t revive. That weekend, Cinda Baxter saw two more 
reports — one on CNBC and one on Meet The Press — which emphasized the effect 
of consumer attitudes on the health of the economy.

Baxter decided to act.
By the following week, Baxter had posted her bright idea for the 3/50 Project 

online and by the end of the month of March, she had a flyer and a website and logged 
7,500 visits.  It has only gone up from there. 3/50 Projects are now in more than 100 
communities and involve 8,500 businesses — and growing.

There’s another reason to frequent local retailers: You might have a better all-around 
shopping experience, according to Consumer Reports National Research Center, which 
does surveys and found that customer satisfaction is higher for local retailers than for 
big box stores.
At Cedar Street Times, we’ve been chosen by three different consumers as their 3/50 
Project and we are very grateful. However, since the only thing we have to sell is 
advertising and two of those consumers had nothing to advertise, we asked them to 
spend the money locally or agree to purchase advertising for another of their favorite 
businesses. And thank you, Dana Van Horn, for expressing interest in the project.
If you would like more information on the 3/50 Project, visit their website at  
www.the 350project.net. Here’s our offer: If you join, and since there’s no longer a place 
in town to make color copies, we’ll give you a color copy of the half-page logo to put 
in your window. Just stop by our office at 311A Forest Avenue, across from City Hall.

Overdue book fines turn out fine
Speaking of fines, Foods for Fines, a holiday food drive, proved very 

successful. Library fines could be waived in lieu of food donations. Barrels 
and barrels of food went to hungry people, while there was virtually no 
change in fine revenues from November to December. “People paid the fines 
and also brought in food.” In addition, Maddalena said, some long-overdue 
books were returned during the drive.  

Children’s programs at the Library
The Pacific Grove Public Library hosts two weekly storytimes for children.  Pre-

school storytime for ages 2-5 is every Wednesday at 11:15 a.m.  After-school storytime, 
for ages 4-8 is Wednesdays at 3:45 p.m.  All storytime feature stories, rhymes, puppets 
and music for young people.

For more information, please call Lisa Maddalena at 648-5760.
Storytime themes:
January 20:  Everybody needs a friend!  Bring a friend to storytime
January 27:  Trucks, trucks, trucks! (And buses too!)
February 6, 11:15 a.m.: Kindertime with Miss El:
February 6, 3:45 p.m.:  What are you wearing?  Silly Clothes Day
February 13, 11:15 a.m.: Valentine’s Day concert with Marilee
February 13, 3:45 p.m.: Valentine’s Day with Miss Charlene 
February 20:  Let’s celebrate Chinese New Year!
February 27:  Lions and tigers, oh my!

Special program: Free
Our favorite magician:  Magic Dan will be at the library on Saturday, Jan. 23, 1:00 

p.m. Recommended for children ages 4 and up
The Pacific Grove Public Library is located at 550 Central Ave., Pacific Grove.    
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Jon Guthrie

High Hats & Parasols
Pacific Grove news from 1909

Cedrick Hunter

Snipped from the station log
Bike found

An officer on patrol noted a bike near the street. The two-wheeler is a 
boy’s, gold-colored Mongoose Hoop-D model. The serial number, appearing 
in white, is readable The mountain bike has a standing bar (to accommodate 
a rider) on the back wheel. The chain is rusty. The bike has been placed in 
storage at the city yard.

Cars tossed
Several residents parked their cars, and some left vehicles unlocked 

when they turned in for the night.  Next morning, the owners discovered that 
their vehicles had been entered and searched. In most cases the complainants 
could discover no items that had been stolen. One owner, however, 
discovered $15 missing.  Another victim, who drives his car to the shooting 
range, discovered that his firearm and some heavy power tools were missing.

Avoid talking
A complainant notified PGPD that he had called his ex several times and 

asked to speak with someone about the $1,200 his ex said that he had agreed 
to give her. The complainant denied making any such arrangement. An officer 
contacted the female and suggested she leave the complainant alone.

Civil Dispute
PGPD received a report of a civil dispute then in progress. After arrival, 

an office discovered that child care was the source of the disagreement. Dad 
was upset because mom was an hour late in coming to pick up the child. Dad 
also said that his daughter had been ill for several days, but little had been 
about the problem. Dad stated that he takes issue with the healthcare choices 
being made by his ex. 

Dust-up with vandal?
A complainant advised PGPD that a vandal had been busy around her 

home on Laurel Avenue. The woman alleged that the vandal had caused dust 
to spread throughout the house. A check revealed that indeed there was heavy 
dust inside. The officer suspected that the cause of the dust might be nearby 
sand blasting.

Missing boy found
A mother contacted PGPD and complained that her son had been missing 

since the two of them got into an argument. While the dispatched officer was 
traveling to the scene, mom called again.  Her son had been located. The boy 
was staying with a friend in Hollister. Mom said that was an okay solution to 
the problem.

Suitcase stolen
A complainant contacted PGPD to advise officers of a theft that had 

occurred at an 18th street address.  The caller said that a large suitcase had 
been stolen. The contents of the suitcase are valued at more than $400. 
Neighbors were contacted in hopes of producing suspect leads.

Already on probation
 A Jane Doe contacted PGPD to advise that her boyfriend had abused 

her.  She claimed that he had hit her when she attempted to telephone 9-1-1. 
and request help.  An officer found that the woman had a lump on the side of 
her head and a cut lip.  The suspect is on probation.  He was arrested, booked, 
and transported to the Monterey County Sheriff’s Department.

Home burglarized
A Pacific Grove home suffered a first-degree burglary this week.  Items 

taken include a laptop, jewelry, coins, and a wallet that had belonged to the 
resident’s deceased mate.  Entry was made through a side door.  No suspect 
information is yet available.

Refused blood test
A woman was stopped for a routine traffic violation.  Contact revealed 

that her driving license had been previously suspended.  The woman also 
failed to perform sobriety tests in a satisfactory manner.  After refusing to 
submit to a blood test, the woman was arrested, booked, and released on bail.

Receiving threats
A female member of a local parking committee reported receiving 

threats she believes are related to citations she issued pertaining to parking 
illegally.  She also received an e-mail from an unknown signatory that claims 
continuing to harass people will “bite her in the ass”.

Embalming fluid may be drug of choice
Mom contacted PGPD and let the department know that her son is 

involved in drugs, mostly marijuana.  Recently, however, she has discovered 
a new angle which she discovered on junior’s cell phone.  Her son has been 
texting with a person who appears to be a dealer, providing what are called 
wiggles.  Mom checked wiggles out and found them to be cigarettes laced 
with embalming fluid.

Youngster is missing
Master Truman Elliot, the twelve-years-old son of Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Elliot, 

disappeared yesterday.  The Elliots, who reside at 412 Eleventh street, have reportedly 
been having some differences. Quarrels with his father seem to have provided the 
motive for the lad to leave home.

Truman left for school yesterday morning as usual, but did not come at noon for 
lunch and did not make an appearance during the evening.  Careful inquiry throughout 
the city brought only one bit of information: that the boy was seen on a street car going 
toward the Southern Pacific station at about nine o’clock. However, station agent C. 
R. Easterbrook states that the lad did not purchase a ticket and that he did not see him 
around the depot.

The case is now in the hands of Truant Officer Will E. Wright, who has sent tracers 
out in all directions.  The missing boy is small for twelve years of age. He has light 
hair. His parents describe their son as bright and intelligent.

Keep an eye out for Truman Elliot. Anyone suspicious of having seen the boy is 
encouraged to collar the lad or contact Will Wright or the town constabulary.

Schubert’s to give concert
The Schubert Symphony Club, one of the most famous touring musical groups in 

the United States, will offer a concert as part of this summer’s Chautauqua Institute. 
Leslie Zendi Purcell, the famous contralto, has one of the deepest voices ever given to a 
woman and is the only lady vocalist able to sing an octave below middle C. Her voice is 
very powerful, and yet so melodious that the strongest tone loses none of its sweetness.

Admission to this event alone is 50￠. Tickets to any Chautauqua event, or a 
Chautauqua pass, are available from Winston’s Store, the White House, and the Pacific 
Grove Review office.

Town council meets
The Pacific Grove Trustees held their regular meeting on Monday evening this 

week with all members present.
Trustee H. E. Van Horn was granted permission to construct a reservoir on Pine 

Avenue to impound water for laundry purposes and was also given permission to lay 
a pipe line along the roadway to his laundry on Lighthouse avenue, all work to be 
done under the direction of the City Engineer.  The permit is for three years and Mr. 
Van Horn must give a bond in the amount of $500 guaranteeing that he will leave the 
streets in good condition.

Mssr. J. G. Jorgenson was appointed attorney for the city, and is to be paid a salary 
of $25 per month.

A resolution was adopted for grading and sidewalking Ocean View avenue.  
Instructions for bidders will be available from the courthouse next week.

The report of E. B. Rich, city tax collector, indicated the following income: licenses 
collected, $8.20; city taxes collected, $11,329.85; plumbing fees collected, $18.00.  The 
amount currently in the Pacific Grove General Fund is $10,963.26.

Is there really a Bradley?
Much discussion has been directed toward the question of whether there is really 

a Bradley in the northwest portion of the arctic.  Readers of the Pacific Grove Review 
are as curious as anyone about this conundrum, especially those who contributed sums 
to Dr. Frederick Cook’s recent polar expedition.

Allegedly, Cook discovered a vast island in the Arctic sea.  Cook said that he 
named the landmass Bradley in honor of his benefactor, John R. Bradley (financier), 
one of the donors who provided $50,000 to support the exploration.  Cook has neither 
confirmed nor denied the presence of Bradley, in question since no mention of the matter 
was found within Cook’s report to the University of Copenhagen.  The namesake John 
Bradley says that he is proud to have the island named for him, and finds the suspicions 
of non-existence irritating.

Captain Otto Sverdrup, the Norwegian explorer, has been asked to head a second 
expedition which is being organized to re-discover (or disclaim) Bradley.  This sortie 
will leave from New Foundland on the 1st of June, 1910.  No details are to be provided 
until preparations are complete.

Contributors are being sought.

Around town…
• The Baptist people will hold prayer services at A. R. Barry’s.  Corner of Union 

and 18th streets.
• Attend classes on “tending your yard and garden for next season.  Offered free 

at the Johnson Brothers store.
• The “Oak Library Table” give away was won this week by the holder of ticket 

#15735.  Please call for your table at the store of J. R. Beardsley.  You must 
present the winning ticket.

• M. W. Hoffman and J. K. Miller are now in the business of selling and 
delivering hay.  Leave your order in the hands of the staff at the Grove Bakery.

For sale or rent…
• Burlingame’s is offering 50 pound sacks of potatoes for $1 each.
• Gentlemen!  Go to the Golden Rule Bazaar for goods below cost.  High-top 

rubber boots, $2.55.
• Twelve acres of land between Pacific Grove and Carmel.  Newly planted in 

scattered eucalyptus.  Take the entire tract or purchase piece-meal.  $100 per 
acre.  Contact M. V. Heyner at 702 19th street.

• Special values in post cards are available at the Fair Store.  1 cent each card.
• Simpson the Plumber will stop your leaks in a jiffy.  Priced by the job or 25 

cents each hour.

Theft from church manger display
A parishioner reported to Cedar Street Times that the Christ Child had been stolen 

from the Christmas manger display at St. Angela Merici Catholic Church, 146 8th 
Street in Pacific Grove. A spokeswoman for the church advises that the matter was not 
reported to the police. The remaining statues have been returned to storage.

A similar theft took place a few years ago, but the statue was eventually returned 
to the church. It is hoped that will happen this time as well. No claims have been made 
in what appears to be a prank, albeit a distressing one to the victims.
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World of Fishes
diversity and biology of fishes from around the world 

where they live, their anatomy, how they breathe, swim, reproduce, feed and grow 
 

Opening January 31, 2010 at the Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History

sharks, skates, rays, deep-sea fishes 
evolution and relationship of different fish groups • genetics • fishes found in different habitats within Monterey Bay 

 
On display:

information about research prodjects being conducted on our local fishes • preserved fishes • fish skeletons 
life-mounted  specimens from the Museum’s 1940’s and 50s diorama • a model of a coelacanth

In the Vern Yadon Gallery:
underwater photographs of local marine fishes by Daniel W. Gotshall

Opening Reception
Saturday, January 30, 2010 • 5:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.

 

By Catherine Badin

Most hardware stores you visit 
nowadays are huge warehouse-type 
facilities where an electric golf cart is 
needed just to get around the place. Not 
so at Pacific Grove Hardware, founded 
and built by Richard Stillwell in 1979. 
Now managed by Bill Derowski, PG 
Hardware has been a mainstay on Forest 
Avenue for more than 30 years now, but 
who’s counting?  What’s more important 
to take note of are the more than 18,000 
items stocked in the store and the excellent 
customer service.  Claims Bill, “Our motto 
is, ‘Service is always in stock.’” 

Richard Stillwell, known as “Mr. PG.” 
around town, was a general contractor 
doing business as the “S” in M&S Building 
Supply. He thought Pacific Grove needed 
a hardware store to compliment Hayward 
Lumber and Pacific Grove Builder’s 
Supply, so he built the store from the 
ground up. His daughter Suzie met 
Derowski while they were both working at 
Kidwell Paints, Shortly thereafter they got 
married.  Stillwell, wanting to continue his 
passion for working outdoors as a general 
contractor, handed the store over to Bill as 
manager and Suzie as bookkeeper with the 
admonition, “Run it like it’s your own”.. 
which is exactly what the Derowskis have 
done, and with great results.

“The success of the store is due to 
what Richard taught me,” says Bill.  “’You 
take care of the customers and you treat 
them right and they’ll keep coming back,’ 
is what he used to say to me. And for me, 
it’s been very rewarding as I get to work 
within my community and social group.  
It’s kind of like my Facebook!”

The ‘mom & pop’ establishment 
carries all the regular supplies: paints, 
tools, electrical, plumbing, hardware 

Hardware with a heart: PG Hardware

and gardening, as well as housewares 
and automotive supplies. Pacific Grove 
Hardware also offers services such as 
cutting keys, knife sharpening, cutting 
glass and plexiglass, paint matching, 
custom-sized window screens, and even 
renting out wild animal traps for raccoons 
and possums. Plus, for those too busy, or 
just plumb tuckered out, free local delivery 
is offered with a $25 minimum purchase.

“What’s unique about the hardware 

business because it takes care of me. Plus, 
I’ve been able to provide jobs for people 
in my community and I’ve made some 
wonderful friends.  Our employees have all 
been with us for a long time, and my son, 
Willie, works here with me, too.”

Pacific Grove Hardware is also an Ace 
Hardware store, meaning they carry the 
Ace line of products. They also purchase 
from other sources in order to custom fit 
their clients’ needs.  While Bill honors 
ACE’s national ads for monthly “red hot 

buys,” he also offers ongoing sales on 
many other brands.  “At any given time 
you can walk into our store and there’s 
something on sale,” he promises.  “Paint 
goes on sale at least every quarter.” Last 
year Pacific Grove Hardware celebrated 
their 30th Anniversary by offering 
customers “30% Off” coupons.

For energy-conscious shoppers, 
Pacific Grove Hardware has an ongoing 
promotion on compact fluorescent light 
bulbs for just 49 cents each (normally 
valued at $4-$5/each). Derowski and staff 
can special order colored compact bulbs in 
pink, red, blue and green by request.  “New 
energy efficient bulbs are coming out 
every day,” says Bill.  “All the customer 
has to do is ask us.”

Directly in front of the store’s main 
entrance one can find a full range of 
contractor’s size wheel barrows, bright red 
“Radio Flyer” children’s wheelbarrows, 
and metal and/or plastic trash cans. Prices 
range from $29-$75 on wheelbarrows, and 
$15-$45 on trash cans.

Pacific Grove Hardware is open 
every day of the year except Easter, 
Thanksgiving, Christmas and New Year’s 
Day, so PG residents can be grateful 
there’s always a place to go for any of 
their household or building needs. And 
Bill Derowski is also grateful.  “We’ve had 
a solid year and going into this new year 
we want to thank all of our customers for 
being so loyal to us!”    

     
Pacific Grove Hardware is open:
8-6 pm  Monday-Friday; and
8-5 pm Saturday and Sunday
Located at:
229 Forest Avenue 
(corner of Forest & Laurel)
831.646.9144

Story and photos © 2009 by Catherine 
Badin

business is that I’m able to help almost 
everyone who comes into our store,” 
says Derowski.  “I like to think of myself 
as “The Doctor of Hardware,” because 
a customer who comes into the store 
usually has a problem, which I like to call 
“an opportunity,” and I then diagnose the 
problem and hopefully come up with a 
solution.”

“I really look forward to going to 
work each day. I like taking care of my 

Catherine Badin

Businesses thriving

Bill Derowski of Pacific Grove Hardware looks wardward to coming to work 
each day
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Roxanne Noble
Independent Beauty Consultant

Call Me - 831.905.1466
Email - RoxNoble@MaryKay.com
New Products - MaryKay.com/RoxNoble

    Author, Speaker, Entrepreneur, and Spiritual Teacher, Rhonda is dedicated to the practice 
of Wellness Empowerment, assisting individuals in developing life strategies to help them 
help themselves.  Her creative endeavors are dedicated to individual empowerment and the 
conscious evolution of humankind, that we may align perfectly with our Creator, fulf illing 
our Purpose while enjoying its Process.

Rhonda M. Farrah MA
Health & Wellness Unlimited

877-82COACH toll free
831-235-8928 direct line
thewellnessinstitute@comcast.net

www.thewellnessinstitute.tv
www.TheGreatProduct.com/wellnessunlimited

Complete	Nail	Care	plus
• Acrylic Nails • Waxing  • Manicure
• Gel Nails  • Mystic Tan • Facials
• Spa Pedicures • Pink & White • Massages

831-373-4717
Walk-ins	Welcome	 Business	Hours
1118	Forest	Ave.	 Mon-Fri	9-7
Pacific	Grove	 Sat.	9-6:30
Fairway Center, next to Round Table Pizza Sunday:	Closed

New You in 2010

Hair By Jane
Hair Designer
at Majestic Beauty Salon
Discover the New You In 2010!

Family Hair Cuts • Styles • Perms • Color
• Highlights •  Wax • Hair Extensions • Men’s Color

128 Country Club Gate Cell: 915-9382
Pacific Grove (831) 657-0594

• Quality Bicycles and Components
• Expert Service for Road & MTB

• Custom Built Bikes & Wheels

(831)	375-4322
318 Grand Avenue

Pacific Grove

For information about
new you in 2010

call Stacy

at 

Cedar Street Times

831-324-4742

By Catherine Badin

Originally from Maryland, Jody C. Hutchinson has 
lived on the Monterey Peninsula for almost 25 years now, 
having worked in various chiropractic offices, health 
clubs, physical therapy and pain management centers 
as an Independent Massage Therapist prior to starting 
his own pain relief center in Pacific Grove where he has 
practiced for ten of those years.  Jody graduated from 
Robert Louis Stevenson School, attended MPC for two 
years, and then went on to U.C. Santa Barbara where 
he received a BA in Psychology with the intention of 
becoming a lawyer.  After two years at Monterey College 
of Law, however, he had an experience that changed his 
life and his professional career choice forever.

Says Hutchinson, “I’ve always been an athletic 
person.  After college I started doing triathlons and found 
that to be more satisfying than law school.  I would get 
massages after I raced and soon discovered the benefits 
of recovery, which allowed me to keep training and also 
train more consistently.”

Then, in 1986 Hutchinson got a stress fracture in his 
foot which prompted him to go to massage school.  “I’d 
been wanting to do that for some time,” explains Jody.  
“Actually, while I was at MPC I took a massage class 
where I worked on friends and also received massage, so 
when I broke my foot and could no longer participate in 
any running or training, I decided it was the perfect time to 
explore something I’d been interested in for quite awhile.”  

Hutchinson enrolled in Monterey Institute of Touch 
(M.I.T.) where he graduated and was certified as a 
Massage Practitioner.  In 1988 he was hired by M.I.T. 
to teach sports massage and ended up being their on-site 
instructor for seven years.  Since then he has studied deep 
tissue massage, sports massage, orthopedic massage, 

chair massage and medical massage.  
“I excel in working with people who’ve had joint 

replacement, orthopedic surgery and failed surgeries, and 
I offer pain management for people who are involved in 
physical therapy,” he says.  “The massage I do is not just 
for relaxation, but rather for remediation of soft tissue 
pain. A lot of my clients are referred by their doctors, 
physical therapists or chiropractors.  If someone asked 
me for a buzzword, I would say what I do is clinical 
massage.”

Basic procedure at NPRC is to have Hutchinson do an 
intake.  He first interviews his clients to discuss the issues 
and treatment goals.  He then talks to their primary doctor 
to coordinate and develop an individualized treatment 
plan. And before treatment he uses a life-size skeleton 
named, “Bucky” as a teaching aid.“People are visual, 
kinesthetic or auditory learners, so I like to stimulate them 
on all levels.  With “Bucky,” people can see immediately 
what’s going on with their body.  I am fascinated by the 
body and how it works,” he continues, “and how it adapts 
and compensates when it doesn’t work”

Hutchinson says that a lot of his clients end up 
being able to cut back on their pain medications, which 
he believes have detrimental side effects.  “What I offer 
are natural treatments with very few side effects, and it 
is not harmful.”

One of Jody’s oldest clients who is now 92 years old 
grew up in PG.  She used to come down to Lighthouse 
Avenue to play when there were still dust roads and 
goat farms. For her and for his other elderly clients, as 
well as for all those with disabilities, Hutchinson has a 
special electric lift on his massage table which enables 
him to get better leverage while he’s working.  Plus, his 
office is on the ground floor and he is ADA accessible, 
so clients in wheelchairs, with walkers, or on crutches 

See HUTCHINSON Page 7

Jody C. Hutchinson traded law school for mas-
sage school and specializes in pain relief. His 
Pacific Grove practice is thriving.
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•	 WEIGHT LOSS 

•	 REGULATE YOUR BLOOD SUGAR LEVELS

•	 DETOX KIDNEY-LIVER-COLON

•	 ALKALIZE YOUR BODY MAKING IT LESS ACIDIC

•	 BALANCE OUT YOUR Ph LEVLES

•	 INCREASE BLOOD CIRCULATION

•	 HAVE MORE ENERGY

LIV SXINNEY THIS NEW YEAR,
PACIFIC GROVE!

IT’S YOUR HEALTH:

 IF YOU DON’T TAKE CARE OF YOU,

WHO WILL?

LIV SXINNEY • LIV HEALTHY • LIV HAPPY 
Call today for more information 831.224.6444

Visit us on Face Book @ LIV SXINNEY MONTEREY 

STACYLIVSXINNEY@HOTMAIL.COM

Peninsula Christian Center
520 Pine Avenue, 831-373-0431

First Baptist Church of Pacific Grove
246 Laurel Avenue, 831-373-0741

St. Mary’s-by-the-Sea Episcopal Church
Central Avenue & 12th Street, 831-373-4441

Community Baptist Church
Monterey & Pine Avenues, 831-375-4311

Peninsula Baptist Church
1116 Funston Avenue, 831-647-1610

St. Angela Merici Catholic Church
146 8th Street, 831-655-4160

Christian Church Disciples of Christ of Pacific Grove
442 Central Avenue, 831-372-0363

First Church of God
1023 David Avenue, 831-372-5005

Jehovah’s Witnesses of Pacific Grove
1100 Sunset Drive, 831-375-2138

Church of Christ
176 Central Avenue, 831-375-3741

Lighthouse Fellowship of Pacific Grove
804 Redwood Lane, 831-333-0636

Mayflower Presbyterian Church
141 14th Street, 831-373-4705

Central Presbyterian Church of Pacific Grove
325 Central Avenue, 831-375-7207

Seventh-Day Adventist Church of the Monterey Peninsula
375 Lighthouse Avenue, 831-372-7818

First United Methodist Church of Pacific Grove
915 Sunset @ 17-Mile Dr.,  Pacific Grove - (831) 372-5875

Worship:  Sundays @ 10:30 a.m.

Chip Allen Lockwood, Ph.D., Ch. T.
311B Forest Avenue

Pacific Grove
831-601-0778

Hypnotherapy
Spiritual Coach and Counselor

Dr. Lockwood has been a member of the local community for over 13 years. His work is 
conducted in-office on an appointment basis and sessions ae one and one half hours in length.

have easy access.
Rates for Hutchinson’s massage expertise run $90/hour.  He does accept insurance 

if paid out as medical benefits from an auto accident, and he also sells packages of 5 
or 10 massages with a savings of $10/session.

Jody chose to set up his practice in Pacific Grove because, “I liked the feel of the 
town. It’s peaceful and quiet here and it’s so nice to walk out my office and see all the 
way to Lover’s Point.  I can walk to the bank or the post office, do my laundry, and 
then go get a sandwich... Everything here is so convenient!” 

Jody Hutchinson’s clients have described his touch as being “firm yet tender.” “I 
have discovered massage to be a very powerful healing tool” claims Jody.

Neuromuscular Pain Relief Center is located at 505 Lighthouse, Suite 104 in Pacific 
Grove. Appointments are available 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m., Monday through Friday 
by calling 831.214.316 . His website is www.jodyhutchinson.com.

Story and photos © 2010 by Catherine Badin.

p HUTCHINSON From Page 6 The Pacific Grove Library presents a Fundraiser

“Book Publishing 1-2-3: From the  
Writer’s Fingers to the Reader’s Hands”

Thursday, Feb. 11, at 7 p.m.

at the Pacific Grove Library
550 Central Avenue

$20  donation; pre-registration required

Sprinkled with helpful hints and tips (for example, how to find literary 
agents), this lecture/workshop is designed to inspire aspiring authors and 
boost their chances of getting published. This program, a fundraiser for the 
Pacific Grove Library, will also provide a behind-the-scenes glimpse at how a 
manuscript actually becomes a printed book, and briefly address topics such 
as the children’s literature market, self-publishing, and ways for authors to 
market and sell their books.

Other highlights include a couple of quick creativity exercises, our “Editor’s 
Tips on Craft” segment, and the Q&A session.

Presenter:  Long-time book editor/proofreader (and former PG resident) 
Laurie Gibson, whose projects have ranged from lending editorial assistance 
on Intuit’s TurboTax software to the novel  “The Color Purple” (Alice 
Walker) and several titles by Brian Tracy, the bestselling business author.  For 
more information and to register for “Book Publishing 1-2-3,” please call 
(831) 648-5762.
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Steven Whyte is no stranger to portrait sculpture, 
having done busts of several noted government 
and business leaders in his native England. 
Nor is larger-than-life new for him: He has done 
several large-scale public works in the U.S., in-
cluding the National Military Tribute to Bob Hope 
for the city of San Diego and a monument to Dr. 
Martin Luther King. But his almost twice life-sized 
sculpture of Texas A&M football legend John 
David Crow is his first football player. Working 
in a huge studio in Pacific Grove’s American Tin 
Cannery, Whyte has nearly finished the clay ver-
sion of the piece which represents the Heisman 

Larger than life in a PG studio

Trophy winner of 1957 running down the football 
field. Crow eventually played professional football, 

including a 10-year stint with the San Francisco 
49ers from 1958-1968.

Photos by Stacy Loving

Traffic Commission starts
new year in high gear
By Cameron Douglas

Following a series of significant projects and improvements in 2009, the 
Pacific Grove Traffic and Safety Commission kept the momentum going at its 
first meeting of 2010 on Jan. 12. 

Public Works Director Celia Perez-Martinez reported that work is progressing 
on gutters and storm drains on Central and along Eardley Avenue near the New 
Monterey area. Those projects were funded last year with federal stimulus money. 
She also gave an update on tree replacement taking place downtown in front of 
the Sand Pebble to prevent gas line issues that have occurred there in the past. 

Police Chief Darius Engles announced that a new, flashing speed sign is in 
operation on Stuart Avenue, where residents had asked for help with cars speeding 
off Highway 68 on the way into town. “For now, it’s a pilot program,” Engles said. 
“As (traffic on) Stuart calms down, we can move the sign to other locations.” The 
sophisticated new device collects data — such as vehicle speeds and times of day 
— besides displaying vehicle speeds on a flashing sign.

Engles also reported on the work of Corporal Steve Rana, the motorcycle 
traffic officer being shared with Carmel PD. “Steve wrote 37 tickets in two days,” 
Engles reported. “He’s made his presence known.” Engles said that, with the 
possible exception of those 37 drivers, everyone seems happy to have a motor 
officer in town again.

In other business, officials from the Pacific Grove Unified School District, 
including Superintendent Dr. Ralph Porras, came to support Forest Grove 
Elementary parent Kathleen Lee’s appeal to the commission for help in solving 
traffic problems at the school. The semi-circular driveway/pickup area off Congress 
becomes a quagmire of cars, particularly in the afternoon, when kids are being 
picked up. 

The main concern is children darting between cars that are pulling in and 
out of spaces along the curb. Mariphil Romanow-Cole, the principal at Forest 
Grove, said the school was trying to figure out if changing the driveway to one 
lane would abate the problem or if that would lead to an impassable traffic snarl 
up Congress. Commissioner Henry Leinen suggested the district hire an employee 
to keep traffic moving.

Street traffic is another part of the problem, as drivers traveling on Congress are 
often surprised by a clot of stopped vehicles waiting to get in the school driveway. 
Martinez expressed concern and a willingness for Public Works to do what it can. 
“We will certainly look at slowing traffic down,” she said. She and Traffic Engineer 
Malcolm Knisely will work on placing “rumble strips” or “speed dots” on Congress 
to alert drivers of the school’s presence and a need to slow down.

Chief Engles suggested the school determine which ages need to be picked 
up in front and which can be shifted to the back parking lot, where improvements 
are already under way. By designating different areas for different age groups, the 
congestion in front of the school could be lessened. He suggested a brochure to 
hand out to parents and then some form of enforcement.  

It came down to realizing there has been a cultural shift. Kids generally don’t 
walk or ride bikes to Forest Grove anymore, nor do many ride the bus. They are 
driven by parents, and that means more cars than the facility has the capacity to 
handle. Engles remembered his days growing up in Pacific Grove. “All the bicycle 
racks at that school were full every day,” Engles said. “Now those racks are empty.”    

Your speed in lights

Complaints about speeding drivers taking a shortcut to avoid a traffic light led to 
the installation of a speed-monitoring sign on Stuart Avenue, off Highway 68 on 
Forest Hill. Watch it.
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Small Business Websites
PROFESSIONAL, PERSONAL, ECONOMICAL, EASY.

PacificGroveWebsites.com
info@pacificgrovewebsites.com

POSTCARD DESIGN
AND PRINTING

FOR YOUR SALES AND MARKETING
View examples at

www.pacificgrovewebsites.com/postcards.html
INFO@PACIFICGROVEWEBSITES.COM

Greg’s Gardening Service
Reliable Lawn & Garden Mainte-

nance
Free  Estimates/Reasonable Rates

fenton.gj@gmail.com

SERVICEAt Your
Book PuBlishing services
Free consultation • 27 Years Experience

All types of books • Consulting & development
Patricia Hamilton, Publisher • 831-649-6640

publishingbiz@sbcglobal.net
www.ParkPlacePublications.com

The Arts

Now Showing

Children’s and Teens’ Classes
at Pacific Grove Art Center

“Capture Your Vision” for Middle School Students. 2-dimensional, painting, pastel, 
colored pencil.

Mondays, Jan. 11-Feb. 15, 2010, 3:30-5 pm.
$60 per 6-week session.

Call Julie Heilman at 831-920-2318.

“Wild Wednesdays” for Ages 8-12. A structured, project-oriented class starting 
with drawing faces, and continuing with a new project each week.

Wednesdays, Jan. 13 Feb. 17, 2010, 3:30-5 pm. $60 per 6-week session.
Call Julie Heilman at 831-920-2318.

“Creativity Unlimited” for Grades 2-5. 3-dimensional art, working with clay, glue 
guns, fabric, and mixed media.

Ongoing
Pacific Grove Art center

568 Lighthouse Ave., Pacific Grove
Art Center Open Wednesday-Saturday 12-5 p.m

January 8-February 18, 2010
“Earth Tones” Emily DuBois, Rebecca Fogg, Yuri Ordjonikidze, and Will Tait

“Celebrate Color,” Oil Paintings by Claire C. Oppenhuizen
“The Art of Sukhdev Dail: Retrospective Exhibition”

“But A Dream,” Paintings by Zachary Kirshner

Le Beau Soleil Gallery Holiday Exhibit 
“Small Wonders: Little Paintings by Local Artists”

210 Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove
Le Beau Soleil Gallery’s “Small Wonders” exhibit last year was very popular and 

is being brought back this year with new paintings by the Gallery’s 9 artists. All of the 
paintings in this show are 8”x10” or smaller. 

Enjoy a beautiful collection of smaller, original oil paintings and photos by artists 
Carole Bestor, Jacque Colbert, June Levin, Skyler Lewis, Elizabeth Meyer, Barbara 
Norton, Kathy Sharpe, Sally Giddings Smith, and Murray Wagnon until January 31. 

Adult art classes and workshops
at Pacific Grove Art Center

"Overview of Watercolor" for Adults. Basics of limited palette method to 
experimental, including watercolor printmaking. All skill levels welcome.

Tuesdays, Jan. 12-Feb. 16, 2010, 6 weeks, 6-9 pm.
$90. Must pre-register one week prior to class.

Call Jane Flury at 831-373-1494 or email artnants@aol.com.

"Fruits & Veggies (& A Few Nuts),” an ongoing class for adults working in 
watercolor or acrylic. There will be inspiration from seasonal items to fill your paper 
or canvas. We share lots of encouragement, techniques, and great networking. Come 
join the fun

Wednesdays, 1-3 pm, $60 per 6-week session
Call Instructor, Julie Heilman, at 831-920-2318

Watercolor Printmaking with Jane Flury
Starts Thursday, January 14, 6-9PM, runs 3 weeks for $75 

This will be a fun, experimental class great for the beginner printmaker. Some 
materials provided. Pre-register one week prior to class. For more information please 
call 373-1494 or e-mail artnants@aol.com

Life Drawing
6-9 pm. Drop-in model fee: $10.

Call Instructor Mark Farina at 831-373-0886.

Friends
of the

Pacific Grove Library
Annual Meeting

Sharon Randall
Guest Speaker, Popular Writer

Pacific Grove Museum of Natural
History, 165 Forest Avenue

Saturday, January 16 at 2:30 pm

2:00   Ticket holders admitted.
As space is limited,
free tickets for early entry
are available at the Library.

2:15   Doors open to all.

Sharon Randall began writing her extraordinarily
popular column “Bay Window” for the Monterey
County Herald in 1991.  Her weekly column is now
distributed to some 400 newspapers and appears quar-
terly in Carmel Magazine.  She writes about everyday
people and ordinary things which touch the heart.  A
collection of these was published as a book “Bird-
baths and Paper Cranes” which was selected by the
Independent Book Sellers of America for the presti-
gious 2002 “BookSense 76” list.  She now divides her
time between the Monterey Peninsula and Las Vegas.

Get your free tickets at
the library when it is open:

Tuesday:    11am-6pm
Wednesday: 11am-6pm
Friday:    12pm-5pm
Saturday:    12pm-5pm

Cameron Douglas, Freelance Writer
Articles & Stories

Editing & Proofreading
Press Releases

Pacific Grove
Phone: 831-333-1421

E-mail: autodoug2002@yahoo.com
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Alana Buller #21, prepares to pass Allison Niccum #12 takes control of the 
ball 

Kristen Ridout #3 high-fives Stephanie Riffle #32 after a 
winning game against Greenfield.

Below left, Stephanie Riffle #32 keeps PG’s ball. Bottom right is Emmily Butz #15. 

Pacific Grove takes Greenfield
Skyler Lewis Skyler Lewis Skyler Lewis

Nate Phillips

Nate Phillips
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PG grapplers get a grip
The Pacific Grove High School wrestling team won its first dual 
meet of the season 45-21 against Gonzales on Jan. 7. Several 
matches ended in pins, some occurring very quickly. But the 
greatest intensity came during a grueling overtime match in the 
160-pound class between PG’s Juan Pina and Gabriel Tapia of 
Gonzales. Tapia edged Pina 9-7.

Over the weekend, the PG junior varsity wrestlers made the 
finals in a tournament held at North Monterey County High in 
Castroville. At the Apple Cider Invitational in Watsonville, heavy-
weight Max Lohr came in first, while Devin Brown placed third. 
Pacific Grove finished 11th out of 31 teams that day. 

Left, top: At the Jan. 7 dual meet, the team awaits their turn. 
Heavyweight Max Lohr is pictured in the front row, holding his 
headgear.

Left, bottom: Gabriel Tapia (left) and PG’s Juan Pina face off in 
overtime.

Right:
Shots by

Nate Phillips
of the Jan. 7 

match

Photos by
Cameron Douglas.
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Butts Chevrolet

4 Heitzinger Plaza • Seaside’s New Motor City Center

831.394.6741
www.buttsmotors.com • CARS@BUTTSMOTORS.COM

Celebrating
104

Years
of Sales &

Service

Parts
Service

&
Body shop

OPEN
Mon-Fri

8 am – 5pm

New Years
Event

Sale On
NOW! 2010 Chevy Tahoe

2010 Chevy Camaro

2010 Chevy Equinox 2010 Chevy Trucks

2010 Chevy Traverse


